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VAUDEVILLEBFjANO NEW SPECIALTY AC r TODAY

»j"i* 1 N10BB
Vaudeville’s Prettiest Mer

maid in wonderful feats un
der water.

230AND PICTURES TONIGHTAll New for 
You Tonight 7.J5, 8.45

f /SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY< 'Krrp YOUR EYE ON THT SERIAL TODAY , at 7.30 and
9 o’clock

<► BRUOE ANDVIRGINIA PEARSON BETTY MORGANGRAND OPENING PROGRAMME
-------  OF -------

gSouthern Beauty wears lovely gown» In Fox feature pic
ture of love, intrigue and romance in kingly company- Dainty, 
bright, with touche» of humor that will enchant 1»

HOLMES and REILLY
GREAT LORRAINE

PARILLO and GIRLIE
Opening Chapter of the Grip

ping Drama Serial
"THE GREY GHOST”

% ___

5- BELGIAN GIRLS-5 “ROYAL ROMANCE” 25c - 15c - 10c
/>,

Refugees From Antwerp
More of that Better Class of Vaudeville

MEANER SWIFT and FLEET
A Merry Comedian With His Clever Dog-

I
T ?£7SrïL'SSrfSMf
-A. musical course so that they are proficient instrumentalists 
and more than capable vocalists. They play violin, harp, piano,

support war-stricken families in their devastated land.

A Most Charming Novelty

SYLVO and SYLVI
They’re An Entertaining Pair of Novelty Instrumentalists. 

COMING WED.:—“The Little Church Round the Comer.”
RECENT WEDDINGS- England and Is proceeding at once to

Sallsbury-Perry. The milk investigation committee in
— , ê w» D_ j x/r-o rharles session at Ottawa has decided that the— At The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles, sess: ^ mngt ^ ftied>

1 HL Perr7, ^tob^Srd their'young-l price to vary with the cost of production
day aftern^n .Ortober 8r4 tlmm young P ^ to change M
est daughter. AgneB Maud vas unU , cln,um9tance3 alter. The cost of pro-
in marriage to Frederick S^isbury ductjon ,n New Brunswick Is estimated
iïSVtr.uî,. Z, fflSi •; «“*“ “ '■ ^

Sabin, cousin of the | at o# cents.

GEM THEATRE -Waterloo St.
Vltagraph's Western Thriller

“A SON OF THE HILLS”
the Giants secretray, Rev. G. F. Bolster; executive 

committees, Revs. F. H. Eaton, J. H. Jen- 
... .185,681 ner, C. A. Brittain.
$425,878.50 

. 152,894.56 
91,738.75 

. 61,167.83

. 230,427.18

With Antonio Morono and Belle Bruce, so well-known here series games played between 
and the White Sox are:
Total attendance ....................

[ Total receipts .............................
I Players’ share ................................
| Winning players’ share
| Losing players’ share ..........
! Clubs’ share ................................
! National Commission’s share 42,587.80 

Each player on the winning team will 
receive $8,669.47.

Each player on the losing team will
**' ' ' ---------------- 1 receive $2,446.31.

Last veal- the winning players share 
An ill-fitting glove was the cause, pro- I w&g $g7 756 4-.
ducing a badly-puffed knuckle, and Dil- ' 'phe losing players’ share 

Ion refused to take any more chances j 170.98. 
than absolutely necessary w ith the dam- [ TURF

Miss Josephine 
bride, acted as flower girl The groom 
was supported by John G. Perry of ot. 
John, brother of the bride.

Neiion-McPherson.
Miss Victoria McPherson and Michael 

Nelson were married at the Catholic 
church, Chipman, on Monday morning.

The Sixteenth Chapter of
If you areNEW FREEMAN Mli I-the great secret Run-Down,

Tlrred-Out
Bushmen-Bayne Serial and Cant Be*

“THE CRAFTY HAND’ You should take

QARGOL
V

They Save many a Doctor's Bill. 
Trial size 50c. Regular size $1.00 From 
your Druggist or National Laboratories, 
74 St. Antoine Street, Montreal, Can.

Miss Ella Clark and John Camohan 
of Chelmsford were1 united in marriage 
on October 10 by Rev. Alex. Rettie, 
pastor of SL Andrew’s church. They 
will reside in Chelmsford.The following are excerpts from an 

editorial in today’s New- Freeman headed 
“Union or Disunion.”

“‘General McLean is the win-the-war 
candidate in Royal and he supports the 
win-the-war Union government,’ says 
the Standard.

“All of which may be so, but the real 
question many people are asking today 
is, will the union government support 
General McLean? Can it possibly lend 
its endorsation to General McLean and 
yet come before -the people for support 

government desirous of prosecuting 
the war to the very end and of enlisting 
for that purpose, all and every resource 
of the country, the first and essential 
step on the programme being the healing 
of the breach between English and1

SPORT NEWSOF THE 
' DAY HOME AND

$65,-was
Mrs. Nellie Coaldey and Louis Hlvon 

united in marriage last Wednes- 
Andrews by Rev. A. W.

Tonio Tabletswere
day in St. . . .
Meahan. They will make their home 
in St. Andrews.

Interest in Proposed Matchaged hand.
Like Heinie Zimmerman’s famous (Sydney Record)

boner, all this is part of the game, and, -j;he proposed match race 
does not detract from the credit due the ^ yommy Cotter and Bob Mac has given 
Zulu for tearing in and making it a horsemen a live topic for discus- 
lively fight, almost from the start. ! sjon and many are anxiously awaiting 

Those who expected to see a wild- : ^ear Qf the match being closed. While 
eyed- blood-thirsty maniac in the per- ! every’local follower of the racing game 

NVw York Oct 19—Benny Leonard, son of the “bear-cat” met « certain wiu k pulling hard for Cottcr to win, 
N.l rhamnion lightweight pugilist, amount of disappointment. Dillon did th majority seem to feel that Bob Mac 

thi Taek Britton of Chicago; for- not display any red-eyed fury of at-1 is faster pacer. Of course on the 
outfbught Jack Brit > fn six tack, but he showed a lot more finish as i ; track the big Amherst wiggler willmu^ds of a ten-mund houHiere ionight. a boxer, and real cleverness at close ^ the going not quite so smooth as on 

Rritton had the better of two rounds, range than he has usually been credited the Halifax and other maritime prov 
and honors were even in two others, with. He slipped inside most of the ince twice a rounds, and this may gi 
Leonard weighed 183 pounds and Brit- j Zulu’s- heavy swings and hooks tor the Tommy the advantage At any rate, 
ton no At nearlv every stage Leonard ! heod, and deftly picked off a 8®°^ three miles around 2.1. 01 eien 2.1| 
wL fhe avaressor number of the pile-drivers aimed at his wiU the money as the local tracT

fa the seventh round after Referee : mid-section. Besides this, Dillon showed j ,g some seconds slower than most o7 the 
\tcPartiand had separated the men with j an ability to whip m short-arm punches j other speedways, 
a good deal of force, Britton seemingly ! that carried terrific power hchmd them^ English Horse,
lost his temper and struck at the referee j His work at close range, both offensive * _ . ,.

I and defensive, was a real treat: - ; London, Oct. 19—Prince Palatine, wm-
Zuln Kid has undoubtedly improved ' ner o{ the St. Léger in 1911, and one of 

! since his last appearance here. He is greatst long-distance champions the 
Milwaukee Oct. 20—Fred Fulton of ! much faster of foot, and had much more : turf has known, has been sold to go to 

Rochester Minn., heavyweight boxer, point to his attack, showing an improve- j prancc for £26.250—easily the highest 
stopped Bob Denver of Kansas City in ment in boxing ability as well as mj .
the fifth round of a ten round bout last speed. A challenge to the winner was prjce paid for a horse since rac.ng affairs 
night Fulton outclassed his opponent received ’ from Battling I^evinsky, anti , siumped owing to the war. 
in every way. A left to the jaw and a Zulu Kid declared his willingness to 
light punch to the stomach ended the meet the marathon battle». So did Dil 
affaii*. Ion, for the matter of that.

Leonard Now in Uniform.

ABROAD between

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WISES
, * ___

Walter A. Willlston, who succeeds TW 
Stewart Lyon as Canadian Press corre-l 
spondent at the front, has arrived in >

mewMitr'
AD WAY

RING
Lightweight Beats Welter.

as a

Another Hatless Year 
For a Giant Fan'French-speaking Canada—a breach 

which has in it possibilities too terrible 
to contemplate. Yeâ, this is what many 
people who read the Gagetown speech
of General McLean, are asking today. as Dashaway Maloney.

“Can a men entertaining such opinions type o7 Mark Twain’s Jack HalUday 
which, if carried to a logical conclusion, „The Man Who Corrupted Hadley-. 
would mean the division of Canada lanky as Unde Sam
along racial and creed lines, be support- burg. Me .s su , > In ^
ed or countenanced as a candidate by a. and easily visib
government having as one of its essent- [ parades he leads a crowd of lltue Doys, 
ial objects the unification of Canadiant p. of Hamelin fashion, ahead of the: 
effort for the carrying on of the war—; ^ band. At baseball games he has] 
can a government called into being for, |)(ren 7[,e chief rooter of the town s j 
such a purpose possibly endorse a candi- teams and none the less for the New 
date who does not hesitate to sow the york Giants, 
seeds of racial and creed discord at a

flsKtosee 
WOL-dxi-LUXE 

•the supremeIn Troy there is a town mostly known 
He is of the

who dodged the blow.

Fulton Wins 'll

Grand Circuit Races Off. he has been a con---------  I For several years

_ . . . .wmmmm
veil-known west, tagged as the genuine e“tlXd at Gvupp's Gymnasium, New ------------------ -- --------------------------- “And, in passing, let it be noted: ,pi„nship several yearn ago «he
and original “man eater,” found his di- York on Wednesday, to watch his train- HOVT’’cv THIS5 1 “General McLean has been the re|,r’_ ere. d around a newspaper u
gestive organs all gummed up last night I ; ’.ork bv walking into the gymnas- HOv. ST . tentative in the dominion parliament ot ded him. He lost his temperand
when he undertook to make a light lunch "n, attiled' in army uniform. This Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Re- the former constituency of Queens-San- that |le would never, never w^r a hat

. 1-.»- — Ti I*»«7-f-->»
than he could masticate in the person ’ by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- September, 1917, a period covering twen-[ anly a tattered sweater,
of the swarthy son of Italy and the P" Jnard is in the Athletic Activities five years, and has become known aS ty-thrce months During that period, And now it’s’ another hatless year.
Bronx The Zulu not only refused to . . ( t) e avmv and lias been ex- : the most reliable remedy for Catai . nccor(jjn(. to the published record,
succumb to the hypnotic Dillon eye, but , which would put him in [Hall’s. Catarrh Cure acts through the Qu,ens-Sunbury, General Mcl^an s con-,-y- yrtlf DDI lljÇ \A/lf!lf

assimilated, without * H has not been assigned to blood on the mucous surfaces, expelling stjtuency, which is practically entirely Qflt NtW DllUlloIllURa murmur the wicked short-arm punch- Z 'lp ” vet anduntil he?is, the the poison from the blood and healing Englis,,-speaking, with a population in | U .y ..ex nr y» , rn

es which Dillon flashed in like light- f."L^ht champion expects to engage the diseased portions 1911 of 17,116, contributed the magnifie- SOLUlEH N US Ur MLLtU
streaks at close quarters, came . r;‘ “ bouts His work will : Atter >ou have taken Halls Catarrh ent tota, of 271 recruits, thus gaining Uvuu.u..

hack for more, and on top of this fore- 1,1 ® “f boxing instructor and he lias Cure for a short time you will see a the njnth position in the list out of a'
e.l the fighting throughout. All of *)e that ,of , ,.®^tenant Gibson last F''ertt improvement m your general totaJ f thirteen constituencies enumer-
whici, was sufficient, in the eyes of the tl.,C, /“"L.lLed that in addition to his health. Start taking Hall s Catarrh Cure akd A„d for th, month of September,
average critic, to entitle the Zulu to a Ja(.k Britton, of Chicago, f :!nd #* nà nf catarrh' Send just passed. General McLean’s const,tu-
■ light edge in the hectic proceedings, ■ 1 ^ wm fee held at the Harlem S. C.,[ testiinonial-u free. Toledo Ohio eney did not send a single recruit to the

and a newspaper decision. . , J the lightweight champion is matched up: £. J. ' UI;^ ^ ' . ’ ' colors, being one of the five delinquent
The margin wasn’t great, and m!gbt, tbe hght g phjladPlphia „„ Oct. 22,1 6,0,11 hv aU druggists, ,5c. constituencies in New Brunswick m that

ave been shaved to lesser proportions R ' 0ct. 23, and Cleveland on 
ff DiUon had not injured one of his | a‘

mitts early in the proceedings. [ u in sUperb condition for his

—■ ' bout witli Britton and is confident of 
! winning by a knockout. He weighs 

“. : about 135 pounds and at this figure he Washington, Oct. 20.—Rations
' will be about five pounds lighter than a[iowed the German people and the 
the former welterweight champion. The civilian population of occupied portions 
men signed articles calling for them to o7 France and Belgium, details of which 

! weigli in at 139 pounds, one hour he- !lave just reached the food administra- 
! fore they enter the ring. It was expect- ' tion_ are insufficient to maintain bodily 
j ed at first that Britton would have dif-[ health and vigor. The French 
I ficultv getting down to the required Belfiians get considerably less than the 
1 weight, but the Cliicogoan yesterday was amount apportioned to the German pop- 
; reported at the required figure after a ui„tion, and they gel no meat except 
ten-session go with Irish Patsy Cline.

Bout in Montreal

more than that, he

Get under a

▼ ” Vfiade fn, *
Canada M

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Casualties :

INFANTRY
Killed in Action

A. McLaughlin, New Glasgow, N.S.) 
M. MacDonald, Rose Valley, P.E.I.; 
O. Lutes, Lutes fountain, N.B.

^Quartermaster Sergt. W. Stevens, ad

dress not stated.

respect.
“With these facts jn view, let us again 

quote from General McLean’s Gage- 
town speech : ,‘The responsibility of the 
French in Quebec not going to the front jjj 
is on their lenders, their religious and 
political

“Does General Mcl-ean really believe 
that such onus should rest on the Cath
olic clergy of Quebec? If so, why carry 
coals to Newcastle? Why, in fact, go[ C.B.
out of Ills former constituency? What Wounded Halifax-
about Qvecns-Sunbury and recruiting? Lieut. C W. Macaloney^ HaWax,
General McT.ean was one of the polit- Gunner I. W. Andrews, Sydney, IN. ».

MORE EVIDENCE'OF THE 
KONGER PRESSURE ON HONS

trusty

Lieut. J.-J. Burton, address not stated.

ARTILLERY

N Martin, Dominion No. 1,

non
leaders.’

/*■
Died

Driver4

WHY and

wr\\\ Does 
/W Your 
Head Ache?

SERVICESical lenders in that constituency and iiad 
been since the war and before that bounded 
time. There are no French clergy in 
these two counties and, according to the 
last census, hut 847 people of French j 
birth. Upon whom, then, must the re
sponsibility for the poor showing in 
Queens-Sunbury rest, if General Me- Wounded
I .can’s words are taken at their face Sapper D. Way, Sydney, N.S.
value, but upon himself and the non- j _, -or e.-rv-»r>iur
Catholic clergy in Queens-Sunbury? Of I DESTRUCTIVE SNOW STORM.
the total population in 1911 of 17.116, ““
the number of non-Catholics was 15.- Victoria County News: On 1 hursday

night, of last week, the different sec- 
! lions of this county were treated to a 

regular winter snow storm, which started 
: about 9 o’clock with a very heavy, cold, 

rain, and a high wind, and effected the 
electric power station at Aroostook 

I Falls and for a time left us without 
electric light. The rain storm was fol- 

I lowed by a very heavy fall of snow 
I about six inches deep. The shade trees 

perth and Andover were very badly 
damaged, owing to the leaves still being 

I on thus made a lodging for the snow, 
which made the weight on the limbs and 
brandis greater than in the winter, even 
when covered with ice and snow. Con- 

| sequently some of the very largest and 
; best trees are minus limbs and branches.
! The snow remained on the ground until 

Friday night. __________

: SEVENTY LOST WHEN U. S. i TRANSPORT IS TORPEDOED

bacon.
K. MacLeod, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

BASEBALL. I IBAPTIST CONVENTION
Melvurn Square, N.S.Toronto Still Hopes to Be in American.

Toronto, Oct. 18—Special despatch to] At the afternoon ofm;''Baptist
the Globe today says: Th, story wiU time ,co“ventK,n of the^LnUeo, Baptist

not down that the American League chmch, \ Morse read a paper on
circuit is to he slightly remodelled be- terday R. 0. Mow. rtM pape, on
fore another cl.ampionship season. Wash- ^jvr “advertising of church matters 
ir.gton, gossip says, will not be repre- tensi'e 6 kfr and othersS1?JV*5R"»,SS3 * X r "»pnper
Toronto, in spite of the war, is enjoy- C. Education.

iss, es ax- i saurrt» !
clubs.

H. S. Gates,
ENGINEERS

Headaches, sick or other 
kinds, don’t happen to 
people whose livers_ are 
busy and whose bowels are 
as regular as a clock.
Thousands of folks who 
used to have headaches 
say this is the way they 
removed the cause:
One pill at bedtime, regu
larly. Largerdose if there’s 
a suspicion of biliousness 
or constipation.

Rev. V 
on A Ration- 357.”

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

That “Shine” Ball.
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 17—The secret of|

| Eddie Cicotte’s “shine” ball is that :
1 there isn’t and never has been such a 
I thing. It was a myth devised for its 
! psychological effect. This admission 

was made by Cicotte today while pass- 
i ing through here with other memebers 
i of the new world’s champion Chicago 

Americans.
“Hap Felsch and I framed it on the 

I training trin," said Cicotte. “The idea 
; was to rub the hall in a peculiar way;
; to make the batsman think I was doing;
; something to it. I wasn’t really, but ;
• others thought 1 was. Felsch started ;
’ the tnlk going in St. Louis—got Fielder j 

Jones -all worked up about it, and the 
first tiling we knew the ’shine’ ball was j 

established fact in most minds.”

185,681 Fans Saw Series j

The official figures for the six world

! i.n

With Evening Clothes1
CARTERS & Wolfe Cap caps the well dressed man.•iTTUEHiver

JpiLLS \ j£ WOLFE’S 
CAPS

\ are fait replacing the silk hat for 
I full dress wear—because of their 

sensible lightness and easy comfort. 
MADE IN CANADA

SaU h Stores noted for Dependable Quality.

!

genuine bears Signature

j Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

/ j The United States transport Antilles, 
homeward bound, was torpedoed on Oc
tober 17, with the loss of about seventy 

Those who were lost included
V*

I lives. ,
sixteen soldiers and the remainder were 
members of the crew.
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UNIQUE
2 ACTS OF PURE FUN 

“BIRDS OF A FEATHER”
A Special Comedy With Laughter 

Reigning Supren»_____
-across'-™ la&gpaAocr

A Novel Little Jaunt to a Plctur.
esque G>untr]r_______>

LYRIC
Fourth Eptoode of 

“THE SEVEN PEARLS"
One of the Greatest Thrills Ever 

Pictured
' Universal ' AnlmatedEv«it»l___

^UDPSSiTf«DÈ5f“to‘
Singing, Dancing and Talking

i

l

L

POOR DOCUMENT

St.AndrewsRink
LAST TIME
TONIGHT

à

TONIGHT 
at 8.15

7s ^
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N Eastern Cap is a necessity for every
No pleasure motoring without one. 

Shown in racy golf styles and feather-weight silks 
—cleverly styled.

The Eastern is Canada’s leading Cap and 
is sold in all good shops.

carA owner.

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

y^or DAD and his LAD 5

«E
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GRIFFITHS
( O | cS jAI S P T A C l E

INTOLERANCE
Q w

!. r, v ! f, STRU6GI.E 
r.HKOI 'GilOUI 7tir. AGE'

OPERA HOUSE
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